
ESSAY ON IMPORTANCE OF RELIGIOUS FESTIVALS

That's why I think festivals are important in our life. Chauth, Raksha Bandhan and Shivratri, etc. all these festival have
religious importance.

Famous festivals in India are joyously celebrated all over the country. Each of them is regionally located. This
meeting helps to make relations stronger forever. Social stratification in India consists largely of hierarchically
arranged castes. Yet in the rural situation, it continues though in a fragile form. Festivals are a chance to whole
people of the country and world to work and connect for a cause. Festivals are an important part of our life.
Karwa Chauth is intended to provide salvation against the evil of the social curse of widowhood. We all need
Water to drink and we all need food to live. These festivals are important because they are related to food
supply. God is everything, nature is God. The festival forms an auspicious day for everyone and also for other
celebrations that are prevalent in every society and religious communities. There are many types of cultural
festivals such as National, Religious and Seasonal. We need to identify that. It is evident from the description
of Sanjhi and Karwa Chauth that art finds a crucial place in the celebration of a religious festival. Please share
on social media! But, all are viewed as manifestations of the same power. For instance, Durga Pooja is
organized every year in which a lot of people participate with great fervor, Song and dance with devotional
bhajans adorn the day and night as people pray to Goddess Durga for her blessings. People on festivals are
connected with God and lessons. Seasonal Festivals: Seasonal festivals reflect attitude of people towards
nature. It may be found associated with various forms of art â€” drawing, painting, modeling, sculpturing and
decoration, floral and otherwise. You can explain festivals importance in many points because of its wider
reach around the world. They play an important role to add structure to our social lives, and connect us with
our families and backgrounds. It is during a festival that the shopkeepers have a gala time and they wait
especially for these occasions to make a sound profit. Unity in Diversity: In our country there is pluralistic
society. Festivals add color to the life. Connection with God creates a positive attitude in their behavior
towards other people. They gather or visit each other, talk over the dinner and chill out in a relaxed
environment. I mean humans are the creativity of God. Tags: importance of cultural festival, essay on different
festivals in our life, essay on importance of festival in english, festival and human life essay, importance of
festivals. Some famous religious festivals mark the advent of the seasons and some mark the celebration of
cultural events. They solidify patriotic spirits in the society.


